
The Ford, The River and The City 

By R. H. C. DAVIS 

I T is well known that Oxford means' the ford of the oxen' ; the name is first 
recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chronic/t for the year 912 as Oxunforda. Because 

the city's coat of arms display, an ox paddling idly in a river, it is easy to forget 
that in the early Middle Ages oxen were beasts of burden, used for hauling heavy 
loads. An oxen's ford, therefore, would be one through which oxen could draw 
heavy freight carts. In other words it would have to be on a main road at a spot 
where the river wa~ shallow and had a hard gravelly bottom. Where was it ? 

The first condition for any proposed. ite must be a road which was genuinely 
important. The ford was not called after the town, but the town after the ford, 
and it mu t therefore be presumed that the town came into existence because of 
the ford and not vict-vtTsa. For this r~ason it is hard to believe that the ford 
could have been on an east-west route, hecaus~ such rout . could, and did, avoid 
any cro ing of the Thames by keeping either to the north or the south of it. In 
particular there would have been little point in a ford between Port ~leadow and 
Binsey Green, though this is one of the sites which have been suggested, since 
having crossed lhe river the oxen would have had to haul their carts to the top of 
Wytham Bill, only to descend to a second crossing of the river at Eyn,ham. It 
is hard to sec how anyone would have wanted to use such a route, any more than 
mey would have wanted to cross the Cherwell at . lagdaleD Bridge, unless the 
town was already in C'xistence'.' 

The obvious facts of geography arc that the biggest river at Oxford is the 
Thames, and that since it no" s from we t to east the traffic cro' ing it would 
be going from north to south or south to north. For this reason it used to be 
assumed that the mo t likely itc of th .. ford was near Folly Bridge, but in 1928 
H. E. S31ter published evidence which convinced him that the old route to the 
soulh started out from the west gate and cro cd the river on that side of the city.' 
The evidence comi,ted of a charter of 1352 and a pka of 1376. The charter, 
which survives in the original, is a grant by Roger Brckcbek of various propertie 
including a close (hamma 'between the meadow of the Prioress and Com'cnt of 
Studley on the Dorth side, and the ford «.lIed Oxenforde near the bridge kading 
to, 'orth Hinksey on the south side '.1 From tht .. e indications Salter wa., able 
to locate the spot with precision; it wa on the line of the present footpath from 
o eney Mead to Hinbey at its crossing of the Bullstake tream. Its ,lIltiquity 
wa.s specifically claimed in the plea of the mayor and citizens as record"d in the 
Abhot of Oseney's reply: 

• ehht-r of Ih~ lugg('Stiom was nllt"d OUI of court b,' \"drew Clark in his discu.ulOn of the ~ible 
ilN an his edition of the Sttn9' of llu .1rJtiquit;Is of 1M City oj Oiford rortljlosr.d in 166/ 6 h'l," .\nthony Wood 

(O.H.S. xv (.SSg) ••• 46) . 
• H. E. Salt" .. ' The Ford ofO"foro' AnttqtlilJ. u 1 19::8), 458-g· 
1 CmttJory of Olm9 Ahhq. ed. H E. Salter. 11, 161 (O.H.S. xc. 1929. 
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Iltm, as for what the mayor and commonalty say that there is a place called 

Oxenford, from which the town takes its name, and which is a parcel of the same 
lown, the abbot says that the said place is \vithin the franchise and hundred of the 
Northgate, and does not belong in any way to the lown or its franchise .• 

I have quoted this passage in full because it is important to recognize that 
it is not a historical statement but an tX parle claim. It comes from a lawsuit in 
which the burgesses were claiming that the abbot should have no jurisdiction in 
the Isle of Oseney since that island was really part of the town; and one of their 
, proofS' was that the Oxenford was on the far side of the isle. How could that 
ford have given its name to the town, they argued, unless the town was on the 
island? True, but they lost the case.S The judge (who was the Bishop of 
Lincoln can hardly have been convinced about the site of the ford, and there may 
be some suspicion that the citizens had decided to call this particular ford' Oxcn
forde' simply in order to stake a claim to the island. It is certainly strange that 
the only two documents to mention the place should come within 24 years of 
each other, some three centuries after the ford had gone out of busineo;s. 

It is also strange that there is no solid evidence for the other stages of Salter's 
route to the outh. What he claimed was that it left Oxford by the west gate, 
crossed four or more branches of the river (including the Bullstake stream) on 
its way to Ferry Hinksey, and went up Harcourt Hill (past Westminster College) 
to Little Bradley Farm, where it joined the main road from Cumnor to Abingdon. 
It is admittedly a possible route but, as Mrs. Lambrick demonstrated in this 
journal, its use can only be attested for pedestrians and individual horsemen. 
So far as the written evidence goes, all the heavy traffic, whether southbound or 
westbound, seems to have left the city by the south gate and proceeded along 
the Abingdon road to the top of Hinksey Hill where the roads for the south and 
the west diverged. 6 We will therefore start with an investigation of river
crossings on this route. 

Before the end of the t 7th century, Folly Bridge was known as 'the 
great bridge ':magna pons or grand ponl). 7 According to the Abingdon Chronicle it 
was built by Robert d'Oilli, the first Norman lord of Oxford, who died in 1091 
or 1092. But in the 12th century most major buildings were attributed to the 
Normans, and it may well be, as Salter has argued, that Robert d'Oilli did little 
more than repair an earlier bridge.s Be that as it may, the important point to 
realize is that this was not just a single bridge crossing one big river, but the largest 
bridge in a causeway which extended for a mile or so, and which in the 17th 
century had a grand total of 42 arches. 9 The present main stream has been 

4 ,\If t/ie' II A,dliI"s 0/'1.# Unil'tTSiJy of Oifilrd, ed. H. E. alter, ',200 O.H,S. LXX, 1917). 
s The bi5hop merely adjusted the boundary on the east side of the isle, awarding Warham Bank 

(Fillhf'r Row) to the city. DlnIq Cart .• u. 477. 
'G3brif'lIe Lambrick.· Some Old Roads of North Ikrkshire', Oxonitnsia, XXX-tv (lgGg), 78-92. 
1 TIle M.me • Folly Bridge' fint occun in 1695. the' folly' ~ing du: tower on the bridge which 

was known as • Friar 8acon', study '. 
ICJvotli;v" .'\f'lnartu;i it Abin(d(lli. ed.JOSC'ph Steveruon (Rolls Series. IBaS). n. 15 and 25. The first 

of the .t.1t(,,!ll("nts (which rrfen to • the gre3t brid~e to th,. nortlv~rn bank [of the river1 at Oxford'-;uJ 
$tptemlru",aum platIJ", O-amlm dates from the I 'Jth c~nturr; the IttOnd (which callI it marc snlx-rty 
potu O'CDIforrii,) datr'S from the I~th. For the pos,ible prf'·Conqu(,It origin or the bridgf', lee 1-1. E. Salter, 
M,di,ml O·,r.,d (O. H.s., C ( 19361, 15). 

, Wood's City of Oxford. J, 416. 
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deliberately canalized and deepened, both by dredging and by the corutruction 
of weirs to keep the water back. Before this had been done the various branches 
of the river, whose courses can be traced without difficulty, would have been 
more equal in size. In winter they would doubtless have llooded a large area 
round Oxford, but in <ummer they would have been very shallow. Cro ing 
the river might then have been described as ' island-hopping', the main difference 
between a crossing on the west and the south being that on the south the islands 
were larger. 

To trace the route in detail, the first stream on the north would have been 
the Trill Mill Stream which crosses SI. Aldate's beneath the road between Brewer 
Street and Rose Place ;,. it can be seen emCTging into the open on the far side 
of the Christ Church ~lemorial Gardens." The second was the Shirclake 
stream so called because it formed the boundary between Oxfordshire and 
Berkshire -a fact which suggests that it may once have been the main stream; 
it was bridged by the Denchworth Bow, just north of Folly Bridge, and then 
continued across the middle of Christ Church meadows which is why the meadow 
lloods still rise from the centre. The third was the present main stream at Folly 
Bridge, but e'-en here the presence of a small island called Ailrich's Eyot meant 
that the crossing could be done in two stages. After this came the island of 
Grandpont which took its name from the great bridge or causeway, and which 
was divided from Hinksey by the small stream which lIows past Eastwyke Farm 
and the north side of Hinksey Park. lIinksey was a large island (nowadays the 
railway and the reservoir make it look smaller that it is), and the final crossing 
was from Hinksey to Kennington. To make this crossing the Abingdon Road 
used (before the building of the new by-pass) to take a marked bend to the right, 
or south-west. l\!ost motorists thought that the only object of the bend wa. to 
enable the road to bridge the railway, but in fact, it also bridged the last two 
branches of the Thames (here known as the Hinksey stream), one on each side 
of the railway. 

It may at first seem that so many islands and so many cro- ings would have 
made the route more difficult than one which crossed the river in fewer stages, 
but on reflection it will be appreciated that multiple cro ings and a large number 
of islands suggest a shallower river with a firmer bottom. Historically we have 
evidence for the existence of the two southernmost ford in the middle of the tenth 
century; they are mentioned in the (Anglo-Saxon) bounds of charters in favour 
of Abingdon Abbey, and are called .If(1tgtluford (l\fayweed ford) and Stanford 
(stone ford), the latter name sugge.;ting a made-up road_ n From Abingdon we 

u I use the currt'nt names for streett, but S1. AlIlatt'" 'which in th~ ~Iiddlt' Ago was' Filh St.') wed 
to end at the South Gate (ie. by Brew!"r Strtttl. Its continuation being known as Grandpont. 

II I hav~ m)'lC'lf made the passage of the hill Mill Stream in the 19301 and ~lr. Hus.'U reporb it 
uill ptlu3ble. having navigated it in 1971. The coverrd channel .tarts between Paradise: Strerl and 
OXJX'flS Road and continues alilhe ..... ay to Christ Church J\1c-adow. 

"W. de Gray Birch. CArlularium S~ (3 vols. and index. London, 1885"""'99) no. 9'>6. cr. nOi. 366 
and 102. Both fords are mentioned in lltt" description of the bounds which are discussed br G, B. Grundy 
in the B"kshire .frc/uutIJogicm JounrtJl, 27 (19"), 100--:2, and 3() (1925), 55-9. The (Latinl cb.."l.rlers to 
which the (A.nglo..Saxonl bounds are apprnded purport to date from the 9th and 10th C"Mlturies. but 
the 9th a'ntury one is not genuine. ~ P. H. Sawyer. Atttlo-S«:am CMrln"s: An Amw/alla liJ/. Bihllo .. 
1'01>4, (London. ,g68). nos. ,83. ,67 and 663. 
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also have evidence for the northern end of the crossing, since in the time of Abbot 
Faritius (11()(}-1117) there was a mill at Oxford bridge which was suggestively 
called Longford (moltndinum Langiford ... apud ponum O.mILford positumJ.'l 
Further to the north, but just <outh of the Trill ~1il1 Stream, recent excavation. 
have uncovered a clay bank which • could have been used as a roadway into 
Oxford on the south' and is thought to go back' at least to the early gth century' ." 

It is ubmitted therefore that the original oxen's ford was indeed on the line 
of St. Aldate's and the Abingdon Road, but that it did not consist of one particular 
ford, but of a whole series of fords which could be negotiated by heavy ox-carts. 
Though presumably the easiest possible ford of the Thames, it would have been 
by far the most serious ob,tacle for traffic on the route from Northampton to 
Southampton, and it is not in the least surprising to find that it was eventually 
converted into an elaborate causeway. What one has to remember is that as 
the causeway was improved, so the nature of the river would have been changed. 
In order to prevent the eausew"y from acting as a dam when the river was in 
flood, it would have been necessary to ensure that a sufficient rate of water could 
p:u. under the variou archl'S and bridges, and the easiest way of doing this 
would have been to deepen and enlarge some of the channels. It ha been 
suggl'Sted, for example, that the straight reach below Folly Bridge, along the 
college bargl'S and boathouses, is an artificial cutting made to divert the main
stream from the Shirelake when the bridge wa, built.'s 

But whatever the precise details may have been, it is clear that once the 
causeway and bridges had been built, it would have been necessary to deepen 
the river at the points where it had been shallowest. In this way the fords would 
have been destroyed and in consequence it would be pointless to look for them 
now. 

II 

The building of the causeway would not have been the only factor which 
led to the deepening and canalization of the river. Another would have been 
the construction of "ater-mills. These had been virtually unknown to the 
Romans but were introduced into Engl.lIld in the middle or late Saxon period.· 6 

An early example on the Thaml'S has hecn excavated at Old Wind,or and appar
ently dat from the 9th century, but it i, Ilot until the middle of the loth 
century that references become com mOil, the earliest mention of a mill Ilear 

',C1IT.,.. \[I,!ft, h 4bmgdon, ", 1:23-
14 r. G. H wall. Oxford: IIw nl.1 bnvulh "IOIIT flit. IrcNuololJeDi ExCdDdlIDfU In llu Clly 1967- 7~ Oxford. 

197:l). 10. Sff al!.t) his forthcl)minjif article in l"htU'017Utry. 
's 1 owe thilluggestion 10 Sir. David Sturdy. ~1r. H all If'lls me hi, excavatiOIU revealed' rapid 

lilting on the up-5tream sidt' of the clay -hank in St. ,"Idah' I rugoling it may have acted .. a d.'\Ul . as 
hf"re IIqesterl. 

"H. R. Lorn . . 4rzgio· .. SnxoJl England and 1M "orman Ccmqw.l/ ~ I.ondon, 1962 • 356-7. and Marc Rloch • 
. The AdHnt and lhr Triumph of liL(' WatemLilI ', transt.,uro from trustJln V1l Hl.n. 538-63) m his 
l~zmJ and Wvrk In MNiinJOl Europi (London. 19(i7 ), I~H-I68. \ct:ording to Rich.ud. Ue~nc:tI ancl.Jnbn 
Elton. Jlislory ,!/Com-'\Iillmg 4 voll. London. 18g8-1904 l the r. rhest refermces to null In \0110- axon 
durters bGt.lnt rorgcriC"S apart dale rrom ']61, 814 and 838 J .. L Kr.rnble. (Ada Dipkm4l1l1U fm 
Saxomo 6 vol.s, London 1839-",8 ), oos CVJU, ccvu ... nd ccxxxot. 
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Oxford being at Abingdon, c. 954-63.'7 When a mill was built it was necessary 
not only to dig a millstream or leat, but also to construct a weir and build up the 
river banks so as to hold a sufficient mass of water above the mill. As a result, 
if a whole series of mills was built on one river, that river would become both 
deeper and slower and therefore more suitable for navigation. To quote Andrew 
Clark: 

The benefits conferred on the navigation of the Thames by mill-weirs may thus 
be stated. Whe-n the river ran in its natural channel, it passed through alternate 
serirs of sharp shallow streams and long dct"p pools. In summer many of these 
rapids weTC too shallow to floal a barge. Now it was just at these shallow places 
that mills were generally constructed because the descent in the level of the graun:! 
which caused the rapids on the river furnished also the fall nect..'Ssary for working 
a mill~whecl. The mill-weir, which kept back the water and forced it over the 
mill-fall, of course deepened the water for some d.istance above. Also, when a 
barge was approaching from below, the millrr would open his weir and let a rush 
of wat.r through sufficient to tid. tho barge over the shallows. TIlls rush of wat.r 
was called ... ' a shoot'. For the benefit of this shoot, the barge paid the miller 
a fee, the original or our modern paymt'nts at locks. 11l 

It follows from this that soon after we begin to hear of mills in large numbers 
we should also be hearing of navigation. The first reference we have comes 
from Abingdon a few years before the orman Conquest, but in its details it 
implies that navigation was already on quite a large scale. 

In the time of Abbot Ordric (t052 -66) the river ran on the other side of the 
church's land (which its inhabitants call Barton) close by the hamlet of Thrupp. 
This caused the oarsmen no little difficulty, ror the land below rose more steeply 
than the land above, orten causing the river to run dry. For this reason the 
citizens of the city of Oxford (for it was th.ir shipping which made the passage 
most often) besought that the course of the river should be diverted through the 
church's meadow, whjch lies below it on the south, on condition that for the rest 
of time 100 eels should be paid as a custom to the mow' cellarer by each one of 
their boats. The request was granted, the terms agreed, and the promised custom 
is paid to this day.19 

Another reference in the same chronicle makes it clear that the 100 eels from 
each boat had to be paid between 2 February and Easter and served as a sort of 
season-ticket for the year,'· but the real significance of the affair is that the abbey 
considered that the number of boats would be sufficient to justify the major 
works involved in the diversion of the river. The original course had been the 
so-called' Swift Ditch' on the far side of Andersey Island, while the new course 
used the bed of the River Ock from the north end of the Ditch to the town, then 

Ii ~\1td. Arch. IT (1<158), 183-5; Chrott .• \lan. Abintclon, II, 273-g. cr. the iou-rim oote on • A Saxon 
Water-~Jill in Bolebridqr Street " in the 5th RC'port of Excavations at Tamworth, Staffs .. by P. R~htz 
and K. ShC'ridao, Tr(lTU. S. Staffs. Arch. and Hisl. Soc., XIII (1971-2), 9-16; but it should be noted Ih:u 
though this excavation re .... C":tled a mill of some sort, the evidence for its being a wal«-mill is not absolutely 
secure. 

" Andrew Clark in Wood's Cit1 of Oxford, J, 431 n.r. 
',ChrQn. Mon. de Abingdon. I, 480-1 ; cr. II, ~8~. The author was a monk who entered the abbey 

before, 117 and was still alive in the reign of Henry I I. 
u Ibid., II, , '9-20. 
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turned down the ne" cut (which is till so called which ran in a straight line 
to the south end of the Ditch, a di tance of about half-a-mile." 

We next hear of navigation in 1110-11 wben the Oxford boatmen were 
acru cd of trying to evade tbe cu tom due to Abingdon. The abbot sued tbem 
,uccessfully before the King's sheriff, in Oxford and had his right to the custom 
reinforced by a royal "TiL" In 1163 the abbot bad a major dispute with the 
men of Oxford at WaUing-ford about his right to a market, the judgment which 
was finally given being that he could have the full .. t type of market, except that 
it could not be used by the freight barges which plied the Thames (nauibus ontTariis 
ptT aquam Tamisiae currmlibus I though he could use his own boats for his own 
affairs.'] 

Tn 1205 King Jobn granted to Wilham son of Andrew' that he might have 
one ship going and returnin.g upon the Thames between Oxford and London " 
frt'e of toll and with permission to load his ship wherever he wished on the Thames. 

'His father, Andrew, had permission for a boat plying between Abingdon and 
London but he, in accordance with the judgement of 1163, could only carry 
, corn, victuals and other nece saries for the support of himself [presumably the 
abbot] and his men '." 

After the early years of the 13th century, however, evidence of an 
effective navigation on the Thames is hard to find, and by the 14th century 
it 'eerns certain that (as Thorold Rogers demonstrated) it was not Oxford but 
Henley which was 'the furthest point to which [the Thames] was ordinarily 
navigable'. When stone was being transported from Taynton (near Burford) 
for the building of Eton College in 1456, it was not shipped down the Thames 
from Oxford but was carted overland to Henley, and shipped from there.'5 
Something had happened to make the river less navigable than it once had been. 

It is surprising that this fact has received little attention from historians, for 
the evidence is 'inglllarly c1ear.,6 In 1197 'and again in 1199) Richard I 
ordered all weirs in the Thames to he remond because of the' great detriment 
and inconvenience' they had caused to the city of London. In 1215 clause 33 
of :\fagna Carta declared that aU kydells (or fish-weirs) were to be pulled down 
in the Thames and Medway. In 1227 Henry III appointed justices to inspect 
and measure all weirs which had been heightened and increased to the detriment 
of vessels passing through them. In 1235 it was ordered that weirs should not 
be higher, nor with narrower openings than in the reigns of Henry II, Richard I 
and John. In 1253 ti,e sheriff of Middlesex had all weirs destroyed for the whole 

I' Fred S. TItacker, TM 17uJnw J/Ighuay (2 vol. '914-20. rq>r. 'cwton Abbot, 1968). I, 13 and 
1f, 144. 

l~ ekron. .\foll. tU Abingdon, II, 1'9. 
11 Ibid., II, 229. 

'4 &tuli Litlnorum Palmtium. ed. T. O. Hardv lLondon. ,835), vol. I, pt. i, 38 and 52. 
1~ Dou'flas Knoop and G. P. Jones, • The Building of Elcn College, 1442-60', TransactIons qf 1M 

QUlJluor CcroflOli L«Jg~, XLVI (1933), 8 .... 
• , Tb~ n.-id('ntt is roU('Cted in Thack(T, D/J. dt., '\'01. I eh. ii and Appendix ii. In the lalter he dispute. 

Thorold R.T" conclusion about Henley as the head of navigalion. without apparmtly ooucing that 
all his evidence \\-as early, and all Rogen' late, • 'either writer seems to have consider-ecl the popibility 
that thr- river had deteriorated belwtrn the I~th and 15th centurit'S, though all their evidence pointed 
in that direction. 
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length of the river to the west of London." In 1274 the water of the Thames 
was to be so widened' that ships and great barges might ascend from London to 
Oxford'. But complaints and injunctions continued; we read of them in 
1278, 1281, 1294, 1316, 1320, 1351, 1352, 1358, 1364, 1369, 137', '376, 1377, 
1388, '391, 1399 and on into the '5th century. The complaint was always 
the same; weirs were being increased in such a way as to make the river impass
able, and only too often the remedy proposed was to abolish them aU. 

The abolition of all weirs would in fact have been disastrous since (as we 
have already seen) it would have brought navigation to an end. But it was 
nonetheless possible to have too many weirs. Before the construction of pound
locks (which, though invented in Italy towards the end of the '5th century, 
were unknown on the Thames before ,624, rare till the end of the 18th 
century, and not universal till the 20th) boats did not go past weirs but ouer 
them, by means of a f1ashlock.· 8 A f1ashlock was simply a section of the weir 
which could be opened by raising the paddles (or' spades ') so as to allow the 
water to rush through. This rush of water was called a ' flash' and going down
stream the boatmen would 'shoot' it like a waterfall. Going upstream they 
would need a longer' flash', waiting until the level of water had been somewhat 
reduced, before attempting to haul their boat up with a winch and tackle. As 
John Strype put it (1720): 

Some of these locks are extraordinary dangerous in passing. The going up the 
Locks were so Sleep, that every year Cables had been broken that cost 400 I. and 
Bargemen and Goods drowned. And in coming down, the Waters feU so high, 
that it sunk the Vessels, and destroyed Corn and Malt wherewith they were 
laden.1 9 

As if the danger was not enough, there was also the expense and the delay. 
Millers often charged enormous sums for a 'flash' (30 shillings at Sutton 
Courtenay in the 18th century), and when the weir had been surmounted the 
boat might have to wait a long time for the water to rise again, since the' flash' 
might have drained a whole stretch of river. 

III 

If this account of the development of the river is correct, it would foUow that 
Oxford should have become a ' boom town' when the river first became navigable, 
and should have slumped when the navigation began to fail. Tbere is every 
indication that this was in fact the case. When we first hear of Oxford in 9' 2 
it was one of the West Saxon burhs, and from the figures given in the Burghal 
Hidage (c. 91 '-(9) we know that the circuit of its walls cannot possibly have 

17 De Anliq/l.u Lt.(ihus Libtr, ed. Thomas Stapleton (Camden Soc., 1146), !lO. 
"Thacker, op. cit., I, 67-8. cr. t, 125 and n, 489. The last flashlock in use on the Thamd was Hart's 

weir near Eaton Hastings, which Thacker himself last shot in 1911 (ibid.,". 48-9). PoundJocb. how
ever, had been in use on the Exeter Canal as early as 1563. I, Quoted from Tb.acl:er, I, 46. 
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exceeded 2062! yd •. ]· The circuit which we can trace today i, about 600 yd. 
more than that, but it " clear that the extra kngth is due to the extemion of the 
city ea tward of what ar~ now Radcliffe Square and Oriel treet, the actual 
points at which the newer "alls joined the old being indicated by a marked change 
of direction. The date at which this exten ion was made is not known, but it 
mu't have been before 1086, ,ince in Domesday Book the church of St. Peter-in
the-East is inside the city. • fost probably it was before the Norman Conquest. 

In the first half of the I I th century Oxford figures largely in the Anglo
Saxon Chronic/t, and its prosperity is attested hy the fact that numismatists have 
calculated that during the reign of Edward the Confe sor, its mint must have 
been about the fIfth mo t important in the kingdom, since it had at least seven 
moneyers working at the arne time. Canterbury had the. arne number and the 
only towns wi th more were London (2 J), York (12), Lincoln and Winchester 
(8 or 9 each). A similarly prominent position is given to Oxford if a calculation 
is made of the number of burg(' ses or howes recorded in Domesday Book. 
Though London and Winch ter are not included in the Survey, Oxford comes 
fifth of the towns that are, after York, Norwich, Lincoln and Thetford.]1 It is 
true that at this. arne time many ofOxford's houses were' destroyed and waste', 
but this 'eelTLs to have been a temporary disaster, since the town was well to the 
fore again in the 12th century. 

In the Pipe Roll of 1130 Oxford was one of the six towns mentioned as having 
guilds-and it had two, one for the weaver, and another for the shoemakers.]' 
Judged hy the size of aid, paid to the King in "30 and "56, Oxford would 
have ranked equal sixth among English town. hehind London, Winche.ter, York 
and. 'orwich, and about equal with Exeter and Canterbury.Jl It was also in 
the front rank of those towns which were seeking political liberties for themselves. 
It attempted to form a commune in 1117.1. and though the attempt failed, it 
succeeded in getting a generolls charter from Henry II in 1I56. By this charter 
the men of Oxford were to have the' custom" liberties and laws which they have 
in common I ""btnt communes) with the citizem of London', the right of serving 
the King on his fe,tival with the men of hi, butlery (i.e. the Londoners, and the 
right of trading in London in common (collmllmit,,) with the Londoners. If they 
were ever in doubt or di'pute over any judicial matter, they were to send their 
m engers to London' and hold firm and fast by the judgement of the Londoners 

10 The numbf'r of hides altributed. to each burh rrpresc:nled th~ numbt:r of lIlen required to man 
the walls on the" basis of -l men for every 5t yds of wall. rhe m~t convenient text of the hidage is in 
A. J. Robertson, A~lo-'i!lXDII CluJrtttJ (2nd ed. Cambndg{" J~5b). ::ltl~. but important emf'nd:nioru 
have h«n marie by David Hill .. Ihe Rurghal lJidage: the ~lablishment of a text' .Utd, .rr h .. XIII 

(lgGg.84-92. II ~hould be !lOlrd that carh r writer indudinrc H. E. SaliN and E .. f. Jope have 
~ misled by Gale'. edition "Neh gave the number of hides deptlld("tlt on Oxford as 1I.+OO. lnil 
\\as an error i the \I riow manUS<'ript reading! ~ive 13"0 anti 1500. \fr, lliUlIuRRcsts that tht: correct 
figurr wu 1400. ::and lubsn'Jurnt r.xcav3tions on tht: W. line of the Anqlo-Saxon ditch JUI{gCSl that the 
I"dUlting circuit of '9'~ )ardt ~ilI be established, See T . G, HauaJl in OXOII'UIISIa. xxxv (1970), 18, 
and XXXVI 'IQ7' .34 .-S. 

l' For both sc=ts of flgurt':S Itt L ~f. Slmtan, Arw1()oSIUOft FJltIt:mJ (3rd edition, Oxford, t97'), 537-8· 
I' Th~ other 10""'lS with guild. \\('re London. York. Lincoln, Wmciu-Jtt'f and Huntingdon. 
H F~ W. Maitland,.DcmuMiay n~!J. and B~)IOnd ,Cambndge, 19(7), '75. 
)4 R. H. C. Davis, 'An Oxford Olarter of 1191 and the Ikgmnings of .1unicipal Frttdom·. 

OJamWtSiD. XXXIII (1g68), 53-05. 
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..• because the citizens of London are of one and the same custom, law and 
liberty '.lI When, in 1191, London declared itself a commune, Oxford did so 
too. The municipal seal of Oxford, which was produced in that same year, is 
the earliest known in England.3' 

But if Oxford was an important town (as opposed to university-town) in 
the 12th century, it was not to remain so for long. The poll tax returns of 
1377 suggest that so far as popUlation was concerned it had sunk to sixteenth 
place among English towns,37 and its decline was to continue further. According 
to II. E. Salter, the wealth and population of the city were shrinking perpetually 
from 1250 to 1350. He reached this conclusion from a detailed study of almost 
all the tenements in the city, many of which seem to have been deserted in the 
later Middle Ages.3 8 He found that, in spite of the general inflation, shops in 
the Cornmarket fetched a higher rent in 1200 than three centuries later; that 
the rent of Broadgates Hall . on what is now part of the Brasenose frontage in 
High Street) fell from II marks in 1293 to 8 in 1339, to 6 in 1357 and as little as 
3 in 1480 ; and that there was a general disposition to pull down houses and use 
the sites as gardens. The extent to which this de-urbanization of the city took 
place can be appreciated visually in the garden of Merton which is on the site 
of ten or twelve deserted houses; or in the vast area covered by New College 
whose site, acquired in the 1370s, was formerly occupied by more than thirty 
houses. Even in the case of Oriel which was less far from Carfax, we know that 
the site of the college covers 17 properties, only 3 of which were inhabited when 
the college acquired them, and most of which were simply added (in tile first 
place) to the college garden.39 

If it had not been for the university Oxford might have been reduced to 
a fraction of it~ former size. That was what made it so congenial to the poor 
scholars of the Middle Ages. They had no need of heavy barges on the Thames 
but did need a town in a central position with so many empty houses that rent 
and accommodation would be cheap. Oxford provided just what they wanted, 
thank ,"cry largely to the river. The town had come into existence because of 
the ford across the river. It had become rich and had expanded when the 
construction of weirs had made the river navigable. And when there were so 
many weirs that the river ceased to be navigable its fortunes declined, the 
merchants moved out, and the scholars were able to take almost the whole place 
for themselves. 
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